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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
uryose of Thesis 
The pur~ose of this thesis is to determine the differ-
enoes in the frustration patterns of a group of orynan ohildren a 
oontrasted with a group ot non.or~han ohildren. It seems evident 
that such a differenoe exists from oasual observation. This dif-
ferenoe will exist largely as a funotion of environmental condi-
tioning. The ohild from a normal home environment inter~rets 
life's situations in aooord with his home ex~eriences. Similarly, 
the ohild from the orphanage will also inter~ret these same situa 
tiona in the light of his experienoe, aoquired under the influ-
ence ot 8u~ervisory ti6ures in the orphanage. 
The home environment prevalent in many institutions to-
ay laoks the ingroul1 relationshi,bis fostered by ~ home. The or-
phan child is not ottered a great deal of the individual attentl0 
ea.ped oasua.lly da.y by day uJron the non-or lIhan. 11. Came ron state 
flatly, "In such surroundings (the institution) the mental 11fe 0 
the child may languish. His lIhys10al wants are cared tor, but 
there the matter ends. In a r1gid routine he is washed and fed. 
1 
,..,.--- , 
(-~------. 
.2 
bat, fAe may not 'be talkacl t;.;. or j,ilaJr"ed lIl/i th or stilllultl;ted. in an.y 
way- His day is (>i)ont j,ioflsiblj' l,ylng in h1s COl., utmotlced a.nd 
unnotiolng_"l 
Indioative of the olose 1ntangible tonds de'fe1oi,ed in 
tne ingrou.ll relationshill is the meet1r!6 ot minds between jlarent 
Qnd cXll1d. :,be Biti tudes encour~1.iHi by t.bis relnt1onshlJ,; and for 
the mvst l'art unoonsoio'US to tllE' ohild, are reflected and cUl.j;able 
of deteotion 1n the Wlrestralned overt bet~avlor of the o.r~i1d. 
It liJeflUAS logi oal to aasume. tben. tha.t ttH!r6 'Nill exist 
lIattern resj;onses rWlging from t¥,&;ical to 8.t1,1;1109.1 frustration 
j;attern tiJr the sa two t:l kiSS of or.1ldren. Ver,vil1€ amQur,ta of (rlls" 
tration exhibited to soolall~' fru.strat1ng s1tue.tiorua will be evi-
denoed in tlH' obild's behavior. Further, it 1s anticl,1.1f.ted· that 
on being tested I'll f.r:, til. ¥ro Jeotlve measu.re the ch1ld will demon-
strat(;l 1u1te sati~raot.o:.t"·ily a.n aggresiSive or resiotlve jlattcrn of 
'behavior • 
.\sychO-$Oluti\t 10 Faotors 
Charaoteristio of a J"ollng child fS eUOCHUU.) in in- out-
,jroll}i 6i tuat lone 1£1 the emNr..~ud.s 16.1d on .vr"'18! obl.l r~ctors. Tile 
oh11d tlJ environment de::n&r1ds tb,t$t .he te 11ke hit/) lila..vooates. 1cJ.e 
frust.ration threshold in such a. situa tlon mas be lIC roej,.> ti b11 
lowered by a number of determinants, e.g_. Wl1gt~t &orAd t,eit~t .. t or 
~blsioal stature. and bodily oondition. 
Height. weight and bodily oondition as attributes ot the 
~syOhO"'Yh.ySioal entit, are ot extreme imjiortanoe to the ohild. 
I!\s uniJnl:Jortant as these physioal attributes may seem in the logi ... 
~al soheme, the ohild. tends to exaggerate these attributes with 
~he result that he becomes excessively oritioal of any deviation. 
~he realization ot a digression within himself m~l develop feel ... 
~ngs of inadequaoy in being unable to execute fully the demands 
~ade on him. 
Com~arative l:Jsyohology as ~resented by R. Werner demon-
~trates in the greatest detail the rigidity of the mental outlook 
pi a child. 2 Any deviation from the aooe~ted pattern will oause 
~ ohange in the Child's outlook. Nonoonformity may cause the in-
~rou~ relationshi~ among ohildren to fail. Frustration. the re-
~ultant of a oonflioting chOice, in such situations is an almost 
~nevitabl. result of nonoonformity. 
Turning to the more intangible asyeot of the ~syeho~ 
~htYsica.l entity t we tind that there a.re several sY:l1,.Lstomatio }lat. 
"erns relevant to a diagnosiS ot frustration. ,Aggressiveness in 
ahildren beoomes evident at a very tender age but the eondit1oning 
",nflllenoe of the surrounditlf. environment sl1bmerges this syml-'to-
na.tto mode of behaVior until only the socially a.coeyted avenues 
£ Heinz Werner. ComRarative ~!i9hOlO~l 2! Mental Devel-~pment. tra.ns. by E. Garside. lew York, 40. 
of outlet are in evidenoe. An attemJ,lt i~ here made to quantify 
~tiS phenomenon by means of a structured ~roJective measure. 
Regression is otten a disoonoerting oomj,llaint of J,larents 
whose child has disli1a.yed neu.rotic sYlnJ,ltoms of insecurity. The 
f'rustrated child displaying this syml;tomatic behavior refuses to 
tJrogress to future goals. Past sucoesses are 80 satisfying and 
~leasureable in the light of the present that immediate happiness 
~s achieved by reliving these experiences. 
Fixation, another negative symptom of wlderlying fl'us-
~ration. is typical of the perplexed mind. The pressures of con-
flioting ohoices becortle so involved laok.'1n,;, the jtroller weighting 
trlat indeoision ltredominates the aotions of the overt behavior 
~attern. Dr.~. Maier distinguishes two forms of fixation on a 
qualitative basis. 3 One form of tixation is 1irodueed under trus-
wrat1on. the other, under motivated learning. 
~8~oho-8ocial Faotors 
By tar the most lJotant of all lJersonality molding forces, 
~t is generally agreed, 1s the lJrlrna.ry social eXlr'er1en ce with the 
tamily. yartleularly the me l·her. It a j,Jarent maintains toward the 
ohild a. oonsistent attitude ot indifference and hostility. the 
Ioh11d I S ,iJersonality will be correslJondirlgly affected thereby. His 
putlook on life, his a.ttitude toward lJeoJ:;le. his entire ps,chical 
3 Dorman R. F. Maier, FrustratIon. !h! St~~ £! Behavior 
W'1thout .! Q.2!!. New York, 1949 t 1b7. 
.6 
~."elollment is temii8 red boY thia .l!i,arental at (; 1tu.t1e. lJire under a 
lreg1me of indifference de",eloJis a .lfsy CI~10f;ir.l .k;}Att.err~ ot q \J,1 to a. 
different tjl" tban under one of com~lete .... verbirotection. 
BI ttHl BW\!I& to,keri two &11;11n&£ ill tt .. o sl:\l,me envlroanente.l 
.,1tuation'l'it",o have been exposed to differences in uttlt.u.d,t) may 
Jne,n1t'est ,lJrotound kJer80nali ty vuiat ions soleloY on t!1i6 basla. 
In 8001al sltu&tion~ asgresslof'4 if) manitested 1n variOU£i fttll.yS. 
1 •••• hav1ng one's way. dominatlll€ situat1ons, develo1l1n,g t.emjJer 
tantrums and manij..iu.at1ng the surroundilltf,6 to Cf:Hltru,llze the 8elf. 
IA. laok. ot a.ggreasiof! is oharacterized 1>8' a neg&t1on of theee mani ... 
~e.tationc. It has been tound ol~lms D. • Levy that 'the aggrea-
~1ye ohild shows f'dom1nat1on!t. ti1(t sul::rdss1ve chile. tlt.'!ldlt,i and 
!lt1 thdrawe.l ' •4 
The 1n- outsrouJt 81 tu.at 10n il'1 t.hin tt.e 1utJtlt uti or,;; (ioes 
not dUlflicu.te th~t found 1n the family. Here tbe ct,.11d cor~sltl ers 
blmaelf common to the entire grc.H1.w \v1th Which he if! hou2eu. .,,1'8-
Judiot'U~ and dlsorim1na'tion wt.l at result naturall.Y trom the family 
are 11 ttl. 1f! evidenoe }~e:re. lhe fact t.t~a t the 1n~~tl tut iO!UIl.l 
~roUJl la c.;.mp,.rat11foly :fr8·0 of b1llS haa 'beerl substantiated b,)' 
tirst tar,ti lntormantii wto ilS,V8 D€lCn eXllo8eo. to tt,iu (.HHH'11tlon1!lg 
1n the (;It,:( or (';hl1dhood. i~oosehart. Illlnois. 
Chlldren at the ail;e of tlve or six ¥¢.H.il"ii t;,(~ve not been 
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• 
between ohildren are also governed b3 these standards. The result 
of overt behav10r in this 11ght w111 be intervreted as aoceptable 
or nonaoc6!Jtable 1n oonformnce w1th adult norms. 
~ge and Environmental Faotor 
Presohool ch1ldren are faithful vroducts of the milieu. 
tUthin the a.ge braoket the 1ngrouj,I form of relationshij? cOln1'letelj 
oooupies the mental energies of the ohild for he 1ti,not yet oa~a.­
ble of oaring for all his needs. Adollted ha'b1t patterns are only 
noW beooming ooordinated; ooordinatior;" wherewith he may be able 
to fulfill his needs. nowever. the experiential baokground is 
suffio1ent to emotion~lly oolor suoh aoqu1red habit vatterns 
negatively or posit1vely. Those frustrating s1tuations ~resented 
1n the E ... F Study ot Dr. S. Rosenzwe1g have been devised to aut .. 
traot the essential of resolution from ego-blook1ng or auyerego-
iblock1ng sltuat1ons. 
"Among features of the external environment tt~t are 
llkely to have a very 1m}lortant lnfluenoe on 8. ch1ld' s Jlersona11 t~ 
pevelo~ment." observes Dr. Jerslld, "are the attitudes and ~rao­
tioea of his elders. nO The J:lhysical surroundings. the so010-
eoonomic factor as well as the outgrouJ! relationahi~ from wlth1n 
the home may not mold tt .. e ohl1d' s outlook as the mental at ti tud.es 
of a ,lJarent w1ll. The mimetic eXj,lresaions of a child re.flect ln 
6 A. T. Jersild, C"h1ld FSlcholoSl. l~ew York. 1947. :>8b. 
r=--------------------~ 
.. a 
word and d.eed the devel ° lime nt a1 characteristics of the yarent. 
Inherited inclinations to tile .i:Jsrtormance of s.i:J8cifio actions are 
bolstered by the nurture of mimicry. Another sibling ma.v also 
serve as a template in ~roviding reactions which maj be adovted i 
Or ~art, adequate to the resolution of a new problem. "Ad-
ancing to later Childhood, deliberate oopying becomes a more and 
more imyortant faotor in the growing ~ersonality, esyeolally. for 
example, in the adoytlon of preJudioes, beliefs and attitudes of 
one's elders. n6 
Frustration toleranoe, then, in a ohild is tem.vered by 
the ,lihysical and mental milieu.. 1'118 amount of said toleranoe 
xistent at the tilne of measure is a function of the assimilation 
f yhysical and mental 'yatterns sus~ended in the milieu. The 
easureable amount of acceptance in terms of frustration toleranoe 
is reflected in the score ao1:1i eved OIl comlilet ion of the .2_1" ~,tudy. 
Testing for frustration tolerance at t.his age removes 
the inherent difficulty 1m~osed by the educative !aotor. The 
hange made by education would certainlg intluence the obtained 
eaults to a considerable degree. The absenoe of sohool influence 
t this time enables one to gain greater insight into the true-
ration tolerance fostered by the ingrou~ environs. Formal edu-
a.tion giVes workine:; definitions of common eonceJtts to the child. 
6 G. Vi. Allport, l'ersonalit3', J,. l'sycholoe.ica .. + Inter-
retation, New York. 1937. 15'_ -
9 
.. 
Beyond this jJoint or llt"esent a.t ion the ohild must make his oonoeyt 
oonform to the general concept of the outgrou~ and Justify in-
grouy image conoepts with those of sooiety. 
The puryose ot this thesis, then, is to determine wheth-
er or not there are any signifioant jJorsonality differences be-
tween a.n orphan grouy of children and a. non-orynan grou1J of oh1ld .. 
ren as this is reflected in the t.YlJe and amount of frustration a.n~ 
aggression shown by the Rosenzweig £1oture-Fruatrat1on study. 
-• 
CHA..l;"TER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LIT~RATURE 
There are very tew contem~orary works of the ~ast de-
cade devoted Wholly to an investigation similar in sco~e to the 
present one. Only reoently has any attention been directed to 
frustration 1n the presohool child. The most noteworthy attempt 
to evaluate tlyical modes of reS.i!onse to common frustrating social 
aituations in children has been the Pioture-Frustration ~tudy of 
!Dr. [~i. Rosenzweig. The study of frustration 1'&tterns by him. and 
his associates has resulted in the production of a structured 
projective measure for measuring ttres,tJonses to frustration". 
Relative to children and frustration phenomena in gen-
eral, the following studies are representative. 
Theoretical Treatises in Psyohological Literature 
The theoretioal ram1fioations in the 0iJera.tio,n of tile 
frustration phenomenon are best desoribed by Dr. S. Rosenzweig. 1 
his ~roJeotive test teohnique for frustration consists ot cartoon-
1 S. Rosenzweig, "The .Picture-Assooiation .Method and 
Its A}1.J:11ioation in a Study at Reactions to :'~rustra.tionn. Journal 
of Persona11ty, 14. 1940, 3-23. 
10 
-).1 
like ~1ctures, each de~ioting a frustra~1ng situation, each divis-
ible into ego-blooking and su~erego-b1ooking situations. Both 
assooiative and ~roJeotive set responses are to be elicited on 
yresentation of this test. Sooring is aecom~lished by categoriz-
lng res~onses into extra-, intro- and im~unitivet obstaole-domi-
nant. ego-defens1ve and/or need·versistent behavior. Ssmbo1 
scores are oompiled and analysis thereot is aohieved On a. record 
Iblank. 
In Justification of bis iJrem1se on frustration. RoeeozweiB 
~laims that his theor'y is a natural outgrowth of work in eXjJeI'i-
~ental psyonoanalysis. 2 The various ty~es of stress involving the 
~elf and the kinds of reaction oategories ~oatulated as well as 
~he oonoelit of the frustration ~henomenon stems from this work. 
A ohildren's torm ot the ,P ... F Study by S. Rosenzweig has 
nade it Eosa1ble to attempt the slme ~roJect1ye teohn1~ue with 
~hildren.3 The scoring of the test 8.S well as the interpretative 
loncepts are oom~arable tor eaoh form of the test. Norms by age 
evel for the various sooring oategories a.nd factors and for the 
}roUlJ Conformity Ratings reveal a deoreasing extraiJunitiveness 
2 S. Rosenzweig, "An Outline of F'rllstration Theory" in 
J. MoV. Hunt's Personalitl and the Behavior Disorders. New York, 
94,4" 379.388. - -
3 S. Rosenzweig, E. E. Fleming and L. Rosenzweig. "The 
Jhi1dren's Fo~n of the Rosenzweig £1oture-~rustration study". 
~ournal of ~syoho1ogy. ~rovinoetown. MassaChusetts, 26. 1948. 141-
~9l. 
-l~ 
and a.Il inorea.sing intropunitiveness and imJlunit1venesa that may be 
exyected with maturation, as contrasted with c11nical a~~11eat1ona 
In discussing the determination of the presence of trus .. 
tration,4 Miller quotes this statement from his book "Frustration 
and Aggression'!. nthe occurrence of aggression always lJresu,biJ:l0ses 
the existence ot frustration, and contrariwise, frustration al-
lWays lea.ds to some form of aggression. nU By so doing, it is his 
!ex,lJressed .1JresWllllt1on tha.t the determination of the }Jresence of 
suoh a st1mulus. when overt behav10r is prevented, can be made by 
pbserving indirect or less overt aots. 
Levy contends that many frustrations do not evoke ag-
gressive responses 1n the sense of discharging hosti11ty against 
a social obJeot. 6 Examples from anima.l behavior show tha.t a dis-
~inction must be made between physiolog10 a.nd,$ocial tY!les ot 
~ru.stratlon. A review of the behavior ,biatterns of one hundred 
~x1>erlmenta on ohildren trom two to thirteen yea.rs of age showed 
~hat the aggressive act i8 a continuous sooial J,Jrocess. flU, inte-
~rated unit of 'behavior involving the ,bis.;yoho-aoma.ticorganism, 
~ith various external influenoes brought to bear u~on th1s act in 
4. N. E. Miller, "I. Theii'rustrat1on ... ,Aggression HY,iJothe-
Bia ft , Psychological Review. 48, 1941, 33'1-042. 
Q N. E. MIller, R. Sears, O. Mowner, L. Doob and J. 
Dollard. Frustration ~ Aseress1oIl. New Haven. Conneotiout. 1939. 
6 D. M. LeVI. "V. The Hostile Act", Esychological Re-
View, 48, 1941, 308-361. 
-13 
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every phase ot adjustment. 
Ex~erimental Studies in ~syohologioal Literature 
A searoh for possible relat1onsh1.,L1s between factors of 
&ge, sex, gross environmental differenoes on one hand,and the 
trequenoy and ty pe of aggressive behavior on the other was at ... 
~emytedby Muste in collaboration "w1th Sharpe.? Aggressive re-
~'ponses to experimental 8i tuations were studiecL • Results show 
~hat the number ot aggressive responses increased with age among 
~reschool age ohildren trom two distinot environments. The over ... 
~ll frequency of aggressive responses were greater among toys than 
among girls. 
F1te, oontrolling the 80oiallzi~~ 1nfluenoe of the nur-
sery sohool enVirons, stu.died the attitude of children toward 
physioally aggressive behavior.S Eaoh ohild was observed a total 
of twelve or fifteen houre. In the situation verbalization of the 
~l1ildren's a.ttitudes wa.s said to be "&. direct reJ:lresentation ot 
~&rent attitudes. There av~eared to be no consistent relation-
~l1i~ between what the ohildren ha.d to s~y about 'rights' and 
'wrongs' of aggressive behavior and the degree of a.ggression 
7 M.. J. Muste and D. F. Sharpe t "Some 
C~ors in the Determination of Aggressive BehaVior hildren", Child Develo~ment. 18, 1947. 11-28. 
Influential Fao ... 
in ?reschool 
S M. D. Fite, "Aggressive ~ehavior in Young Children 
~nd Children f s Attitudes Toward Aggression", Genetio £syohologioal 
~onogra~h; 2f, 1940, 1£)1 ... 319. 
~--------------, 
).4 
shown by them. ,,9 Attitudes were a.lso influenced by eXj,lerience 
witl1 other children. by the Ohild's own personality and by tech-
niqUes used by teachers in handling aggression. 
In develoy1ng a distinctive a~yroaCh to the ascerta1ninB 
of 1ngrouj,J relat10nshijts ~;'ears. in collaboration with l'intler B.I1d 
Sears' wife a.ttemj,lted to determine the effect of doll j,ll$Y on 
children ana, the reflection of socia.l taboos liJ'oJected therein.10 
Two twenty minute ],JroJective doll j,llay sessions were comJ,.lleted 
with one hundred and twenty-six children. It was fou.n.d that boys 
from fa.ther-absent homes portrayed much less aggression than boys 
from father-j,lresent homes. The difference for girls was not re-
liable, and 1n the oj,Jl;osite direction. The boys exhibited more 
aggreSSion toward tathers than toward mothers. and more towa.rd the 
Irormer when at ,home than when a.way. More self-aggression by the 
[boys was observed amon£, the fat.tar-present grouy thhn amonD the 
~ather-abaent group. 
Ap~el Frovides data relative to the motivation of nul'-
~ery school children r Ii> behav10r and tYe treatmtm t ot aggressi va 
situations by adults. 11 Desire tor the ~ossesaion of pro~erty is 
Ibid. 
10 R. Sears, M • .l?intler and i}. ~;ea:rs. "The :£ttect of 
~ather Seyaration on ?rescr~oo1 t:l1ildren 'a Doll 1'lay Aggression". 
~hild Ueve1oyment. 17. 194b. ~19.24J. 
11 M. H. A~~el. "Agsressive Behavior of Nursery School 
~~;.ildren and Adult .?rocedures in Lealing with Such Bell8.vior". 
~ourna1 ot EXJferimental Educat1on. 11. 1942. 180.199. ' 
~~" ------------~ ~ 
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a Blore trequent course of aggression for two year 01ds tl')..ar~ tor 
~our year olds. and more usual in the under~r1vileged grou~s. 
~1ft1eulties due to cro6s-puruoses apyeared more often in the 
~r1vileged schools. The aggressive tendenoies of a given child 
~epend "not only on age, intelligence and socio-economic status. 
~ut also on his individuallife. n12 
Malting every effort to create frustration bJ presenting 
conflict situs. tiona undi sturbed by discril'llinati ve diffioult ie s, 
Barker dev1sed an eXyerimental Situation concerned chiefly with 
~1me la~s6 and vicarious trial and error (VTEj behavior that 00-
~urs during the resolution of oonflict in test s1tuations. l3 
~ineteen boys. age nine to eleven, were presented with sequences 
pf forty-two 'pair1ngs of seven liquids, in both nree.l" and "hyyo-
~hetioal It fiJi tuations. Gotn.viled result a indica.te an inverse rela-
~1onS1l11J between the time required to resolve the centlie t a.nd the 
rdistanee" between alternatives. and between the wnoWlt ot VTE be-
havior and the "d1stancet! between alternat ivee in the j,lreference 
series. 
A measure of the stron£;th ot frustra.tion by establishing 
~he lJrovortion of time sj,lsnt in barrier and esoaj,le behavior was 
12 Ibid. 
13 R. Barker, "An .Experimental studjl of the Resollltion 
of Conflict by Children" in Q.. McNemar's and M .. A. Merrill's 
Jtudiee !n Personalitl. New York, 1942. 13-34. 
J.6 
~ttem~ted by Barker, Dembo and Lewin. 14 Children, age two to 
five. were observed wtdle ~laying with toys in a free play situa-
tion and in a frustrating situation. A seven },Ioint oonstructive-
~eBs ... ot-j)lay scale was develoyed. Constructiveness scores in tile 
free pla.y situation correla.ted, 0.73 with the l!I.A and 0.79 with the 
~jI, ; with the omission of four subJeots the correlatiorw bec&me 
p.Sl and 0.81. Constructiveness scores deorea-Led trom the free 
It-,la¥ to the frustrating situation on the average, equivf,.lent to 
~7.3 months 1fJi">.. Children show1ng strong f'ruErtrat1on pa.tterns 
jatJowed a greater reduction in oonstructiveness-of-play. Hegres-
""ion wa.s linked todifterentiat1on and disorganization, due to 
emotional tension or due to the j)eraon being in an overlavpin6 
~ituation, deorease 1n aeouri ty, and a. decrease in the extent ot 
1,,1me persyeotive. 
~oeial Literature 
Justifying the cultural dynamios evident 1n projection. 
Frank conceives of the 'psycho-cultural. &Yj,Jroach to the indiVidual 
1:'ersonality as a dynamic j,lrocess whereb~! the sub Ject creates t 
Inaintains a.nd defends his private world.lf> The subJeot'a IJrivate 
Norld arises trom his taking over and ut1l1zint all the patterns 
14 R.Barker, T. Dembo and K. Lewin, "Frustration and 
Regression: An Experiment with Yoll.J:lg Children". University of Iowa 
citudent Child Welfare, 18, lt 1941, xv, 314. 
15 L. Frank • ..I;'1'O.is at! va Methods. Sj,lringfield t Illinois • 
... 948, 37. 
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of our cultural tradition, but doing so in his own j,leculiar idio-
ma.tic way, with tr"e feelill[;s that his eX,l.Jcriences in child.hood. 
bave established as his susoe1.Jti bili tie s and his immunities a.nd 
persistent affeotive rea.ction pa.ttern. 
It is characteristic of proJective methods to provoke 
such emotional reactions as feelings ot anxiety, guilt or hostIl-
ity. Theae methods reveal oharacteristic pa.tterns such as sub-
missiveness, dominance, oonstriction, generosity, tree flOWing 
affect ivi ty and deseri be dimensions of the yersonsli ty process 
for which limita.tions oan be given. 
Alexa.nder elaborating on the likelihood of eliminating 
Prustration feels that theoretioally it is conceivable to elimi-
nate frustrations from lite by control ot the subJective needs 
and drives ot man. l6 The s~oiled child exemylities such a one 
~ho8e J,lattern ot needs and drives ha.s teen cOlitrolled.. ~ owever, 
!Bj,J0i11ng a child in early life f1nds him unsuited and UI1lJreJ;8.1'ed 
~o cope with unavoidable confronting frustrations in the strur:gle 
pf' life. ~veryonl, even the sJ;oiled ohild, ma.st be eXJ;osed inter-
~i ttently to frustrat10na whioh .iJromj,lt the individual to underta.ke 
b:roping efforts at their elimination. / 
J. L. Despert finds that ohildren suffering from sohizo-
~hrenia incited by frustration have a better chance for reoovery, 
16 F • Alexander, "A World Hithout :i:sychic '!"r"tlstration". 
Amerioan Journal of Soc1ology, 49, March. 1944. 46b. 
rr---" ---------, 
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Whila aided by the attending physician in the home environs. l ? 
~lthOlll!,.h the lJros,lJeot of oOnlj,.ilete reoovery remains doubtful, 1"e-
suI ts of this sort of treatment whioh allows the ohild to Ii va at 
poma with his f~ni13 have been enoouraging. 
1)1". Reymert, director of the Mooaehart .Laboratory for 
Phild Research, seeks to establish standards for tt18 diagnosis ot 
the syndrome frustration. 18 As pro~ounded by him indioative signa 
~stabli8hed a.s sound oriteria a.re crying, making exouses, becoming 
~ry, showing nervous twi tchlng. fidgetlne, and intentional alo\",-
aown. Test results obta.ined by his staff reveal that the brighter 
... he child. the higher his fru.stration tolerance. Bocial olimbers, 
~m the other hand, have a low frustration tolerance. 
Failure or frustration which are synonymous terms to 
raines does not in all cases develo~neurotic manitestations. l9 
I\. dissatisfied individual beoause ot the impra.cticality of the 
~ohievement ot a oertain goal learns to redirect his energy into 
~ome individually or sooially oonstructive ohannels. 
Going on to desoribe the results of frustration, he 
~tates. "Pra.otioally all experiences of failure gr frustration, 
17 
"Remove Frustration", SCience. Newsletter, 49, June ~t 1946, 35th 
18 I "Temper Test Needed". ',';hat's on Your lUnd. Soience 
Digest, fb. l~y. 1949, 39-40. 
19 S. H. Krainea, "Ca.n They Take It?" •. Pa.rent's Mag8.-[jine, 10, October, 1940. lb. 
, 
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III left unsolve.d and it' not handled in a j,JrolJer mental hygienio 
'&shion, result in tension. Tension ls not only yhysioal but 
~syC!JologiO/j.l a.s well. and wi 11 tend to eX,biress 1 teelf in many 
,icarious or roundabout ways. We know many children and. adults 
~ho oonstantly fidget, move about, b1te their finger nails, and 
smoke innumerable oigarettes. ~ll these are signs of tension, 
,,0 other words. signs of frustra.tion. "20 
Psyohiatrists ha.ve lJostulated a. variety of aggressive 
~a.tterns oommon to ohildren between the a.ges of eighteen months 
and tour or five years ot age. 2l But. if a ohild oontinues to 
115pl8.3 hostility through the years, the time ha.s arrived to note 
~ ts intensity and. detert!1ine the jlosslble oauae. This form of 
~estruotivenesa in early ohildhood, Whioh m83 stem from a l~ok of 
seour1ty or tension in the ingroulJ relationships, may be yerpet-
~ated and beoome a fixed mode ot behavior. 
Lowrey, in oommenting on over-timidity, says, "The over-
~ired. over-meek child is even more vulnerable than the over-ag-
~res31ve ohild" to frustrating liToblemsl.::t "Aggressiveness oan be 
ehanneled towards oonstruotive ends. nut, it the over·timid ohild 
loses touoh with reality too mu.oh, he may never be able to aaae,tJt 
20 Ibid., 42. 
21 L .. Lader, rt~Ja.rn1ng to ,Parents", 'reds Week Maga.zine. 
~vr1l 29, 19bO. 5. 
22 Ibid. 
~-
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~t1mulation and become socially adJusted." 
summary 
The Rosenzweig .P1oture-Frustra.tion :~tud.y as a j,isyoholo-
~ical tool has been devised to measure the frustration }.ihenomenon. 
~h1s test is of a ~roJective nature caloulated to perceive 
~trasses in the interact ion of the self and the environment. Th.e 
ablll ty of such a technique to ],Jercei va stresses in both overt 
Cl.!ld covert 'behavior has been the controversial ],Joint ulion whioh 
the quantification of this phenomenon lies. 
Reactions of subjects to oontrolled truetrating s1tua-
~ion8 seem to be a function of environmental. oonditioning for 
either sex. 1I.s illustrated by these reaotions heredit)' seems 
~o play a minor role in the frustration phenomenon. The strength 
ot the confliot involved determines the amou.nt of adJustive be-
havior to be disJllayed by a normal individual. However. regres-
sion may be the result of insurmountable oonflioting alternatives. 
The existent cultural milieu surrounding any individual 
tosters the generation of frustration. The life cyole of the 
in<11 vidual with its oonoomitant demands and atri ves oooasions 
~he oonosytion ot: frustration. It is only oonoeivable of elim-
inating frustration within oertain limitations. Frustration 
~oleranoe of va.rying amounts is a. factor of heredity by virtue 
of the fertility of a more diligent intelleot. Sublimation 1s 
one avenue oyen to the a.version of the deleterious effeots of 
frustration. In the form of agKression the ohild more liberally 
,.,J 
! --~---------------------------------. 
~ndowed is less susoe~t1ble to the neurotic effects of trustra-
~ion than 1s 'tho over-meek ohild. 
~~. ------------~ 
• 
vam~le Grou~s StUdied 
At the outset of this work it was sti~ulated that an 
effort would be made to select two groujys of children l·e!Jresenta ... 
ti ve of the j;lojrulat ions of orl;hans and non-orj,lhans at sj,l6cified 
ges. The variables of religious baokground. social adj~tment, 
ge and physioal develoyment as well as observed mental capaolt.Y 
o a lesser clegree were oontrolled as carefully as possible. 
wenty children oomj,lrise the non-orphan group, twenty-four child-
en, the orphan group. 
'The obvious limitations of such a small satnlJling haa 
ot proven to be as disoonoerting as it miGht a.v~ear to be at 
lrst glano e. The sa.'XljJlillt~ r6lJr6sent s a cont rolled select ion of 
ubJeots. SubJects of the non-orjJhan grouJi have been chosen :from 
etro,fJolitan elementary schools, John Ryerson, Eezin Orr, and 
ur Lady ot the Angels. The eoonomic, aoclal and religious back-
::.round ot these ohildren enOolU.l:JasS as varied a combination as is 
00ssible to obtain in a metropolitan area. The orlteri~ deter-
1ning the seleotion of subJeots for the non-or,biha.-n grolllJ are ~s 
~-----------. 
, r---
(1) 'The ohild must be living with Loth lie-rents and have 
lj.ved tberewith since tile age of two years; 
(2) The child li'lUSt oome irom a. family of' one or more 
sj.blings; 
(~) The child must not deviate mentally from the ~at­
tern of a norma.l child.-
SubJects of the oryhan grou~ have been ahosen trom 
metro~olitan orphanages. St. Jose~hts Home for the Friendless, 
and Uhlich Or.tJhanage. The economic. sooial and religious baCk-
ground of these Children is that fostered by a. home maintained by 
a. rel iglous tal th. i.e. J Roman Ca.tholic a.nd Lu.theran Protestant. 
Tbe criteria determining the selection of sul)~eots for the or.llhan 
grouy ~re as follows: 
(1) The o.hild must have been an or,lJhan sinoe the age 
0:£ two years; 
(2) :llhe Ohild must have entered the horae at or before 
tbe age of two yea.rs; 
(3) The ohild must not deViate mentully from the .IIat-
tern of a norma.l child. 
The adequaoy of this controlled sam~ling is sutstan-
tiated by agreement of results obtained by the suttor with those 
obtained by Dr. S. Rosenzweig.1 The standard deViations and 
1 S. Rosenzweig. }]. E. ~leming._L. Rosenzweig, "The 
Children t s Form ot the Rose!,l~!!eig J!ioture-l1'ruatrat1on Study". 
Journal of PsYOholO~Ya 26. ~7D. 
~-----~-------, 
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.ana listed for the categories, faotors and sU}.Ierego .va.t terns 
um
erioally aYJ:lroximate rather closely those described. hereil'}. n . 
The pOj,Julat1on of thi~ study numbers forty-four subjects while 
that of Dr. Hossnzweig numbers' fi:tt3-nine sub Jeots re~resent ing 
a oombined grouj,J pO}.lulation at two age levels, 4-0 and 0-7. 
Rosenzweig ~~F ~tudy 
It is assumed. that resj,lonses to frustration will be 
a!Jparent in the 1Jro Jeoted structured res1Jonses of a su.b jeat. It 
1s assumed further that the tone of these resyonsea will be clear 
11 of an emotional tY}.Ie. Rosenzweig. in his attem~ts at j,Jicture 
frustration, olearly finds these pro·Jeotive resj,Jonses in the out-
lining ot norma.l family situations tY1Jioal in a. ohild's life. 
Rosenzweig's test booklet contains printed instructions 
equired for good rapport in it s administration. In the adminis ... 
ration of this test in the present study the instructions, read 
loud, were as follows: 
We are going to 1J18¥ a game. tiara are some ~ictures 
ot people doing and saying different things. Look at 
the .t;ictures oarefully one at a time. vne 1,Jerson is 
always sLown talking. [1 'l!l read what that .wex'son is 
saying. . ~ell mru what you think. the boy or girl would 
answer. n~e answer you give should be the first tl~1ng 
you ~h1r~ of. Do not make Jokes. ~ork as last as you 
oan. 
here are two e.x:oej,;tions in these instructions as c()mJlared to 
hose contained on the face of the test listed in the AplJf.mdix. 
Z Ibid. 142. 
~----- -------, 
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Tbe original instructions require the sub Ject to "Read:;Lat that 
person 1s saying. fI and "Write in the empty sJ,J8.ce what you think: 
the boy or 6irl would Mswer." rather than the above. 'lltX-e fact 
tha.t a presohool child could be eX,lJeeted neither to read nor writ 
1ntellieibly neoessitates these changes. 
The test booklet oontains twenty-tour cartoon situation 
that a oh11d may daileY encounter in his 1mraediate environs. 
These oartoons portray situat10ns where there are needs of ay~ro­
val, affiliatlon, inv101acy, freedom, nurtursnoe, etc.. Within 
these jJortraya18 of 'proJected lleeds are frustrating tYve~ of 
situations. e.g., dej)riva.tion. conf11c't and acousation. 7he true 
trater varies, being either a peer subject in the guise of a 1Ilay 
mate, brother or sister. or an authoriti:..l.rian subjeot in the guise 
of mother. father. teaoher or su~ervi8or. 
The test is divided into situations that have iJrOVen 
frustrating by observation. frustratlrl1.o;; in the scnse tha.t they 
re ego-bJ.ocki14S or su:verego-blooking. Ego-blocking situations 
are yortrayed in cartoons 1. 2, 3, 4, Of 9, 10, 16. 17, 18, 20. 
21, 23 and 24. ':l'hese portraya.ls },Jresent Situations wherein some 
bstacle, personal or impersonal, interru:kIta t disaIJpoint s or de-
rives the subJect directly. Superego-blooking s1tlW.tions are 
ortrayed in cartoons 6. 7, S, 12, 13, 14, 19 and 22. Herein the 
ub Jeot is charged. acouseQ or inoriminated by another. t;i"t,ua-
ions 11 and l~ are ambiguous. 
Both e 0- situations are 1'ela 
r;=----' ----------, 
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l?revious ego-blocking sees the vresent frustrater as the formerly 
frustrated in superego-blooking. The subJeot, on the other hand. 
may alsO read ego-blook1ng into a superego-blookine situation and 
vice versa. Scoring these unusub.l interyretutions will follow th 
bent of the trends displayed throughout the teat situation. But 
the se\~uenoe of the presentation or the oartoons must be followed 
olosely in order to yrovide a.n adequate basis for the analysis ot 
trends. 
ethode of llata Analysis 
In the 0 rganization of the .1'-F' Study the assu.mption has 
been made that 8. child' 6 ],Iro .j6otions oon6ciously or unoonsoiously 
identify the ,lJortrayed frustrated ollaraoter wi th t.he self. the 
sub jeot 's bias being reflected therewi til. In a.n effort to measure 
hi8 bias. soores representative ot the direotion of aggression 
d tY!Je of reaotion displayed huve been aSt;i~~ned to re!Jreaent 
that ty.ve of response ellcited. Under the heading of direot/ion of 
egression are enumerated extrti~unitiveneast intro~unitlveness and 
illl,lunitiveness. The letters E, r and l( serve as scoring sYlubols 
or ea.ch of these direotions of aggression. Type of reaotion ao-
for obstacle-dominance, ego-defense or need-~ersi8tenoe 
eacr. direction of aggression. The letters }~. rand M fol-
owed by an allostrophe signify an obstacle-dominant tyye of 0.,1-
of aggression. The letters E. I and 11: without marklngs 
an ego-defensive tYl-i6 of direction of aggression. The 
ower oase letters a, i and m signify a need ... 'ersistent t e of 
-of direct~on of aggression. A brief sucmary of scoring factor 
definitions inoltldlng two variants may be f'oJund in }\1:Jj;ondix l. 
In scoring responses it ha.s been found tha.t most re·.;uire 
only one faotor symbol. Two distinct trends wit.hin a res1>onse 
~ill deltiand the assignment of Inure tht:l.n one symbol. If. however t 
the first few words ot a resyonse serve only as an int~duotion 
to a sta.tement, the fa.otor a.ssigned to the statement will be tha.t 
Wlli ch beat indioates the overall trend of' thoU[",ht. "Alright ff , 
"O.K." or HI don't oare ... 11 'prefix1ng a.n extrapunitive exyression 
serve as introductory eX1l1etive:J wI .. ich oan well be omitted in 
final scoring beoause of their casu.alness. 'I1vo or more distinot 
trends inthaught must be scored seyarately.3 
or some illll)Ortanoe is tile comtinat ion soore 11P lEI I. 
emyloyad a.s a scoring syulbol tor res,vonees whose trend is made 
not qUite oovi OUB by the statement ot the sub Jeot. The fact that 
it stands enclosed by lines demonstrates its unitary nature. Of 
courso, 800r1nf;: should be ba.sed on explicit mea.nil1{J,s but oeoa.-
sions do arise wherein obvious trends are manifest in ttihly 
rreiled responses neeeesi tatine: the use of sueh a symbol. 4 
Within a given response the sub jeat rna.)t indicate his 
beinr; blooked by the frustrating sit uation at hand (O-D). he may 
direct active aggressiveness toward others or himself (?;-D). or 
3 
4 
Ibid., 14'7. 
Ibid. 
~ 
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he may 'present the t El[Jter \Vi th a solution to the problem oon-
tronting him (N.P). ~ha faotor symbol to be assigned to this 
lIrogressiVe develoliment wi thin the frustrating situation is the 
last to be aOhieved. If two distinot resJ:1onses are l!resented 
wi i.Jh are unrelated :in the sense that the~ a.re not the result ot 
develoyment. two faotQrs are soored.:> 
The • f'aotcl' is soored as the demand for assistanoe 
beoomes lJersistent. tr not. the E' faotor takes precedence. If 
the persistenoe h1ngea on defianoe with a definite refusal to 
conform. the res,lionse is sooreCl in terms of the 11: factor. The E 
factor is also emj,llo,yed in Oflses wherein the response aoou.ses the 
frustrater of being discriminatory against the frustrated. 
variation in the sCOling ot sUl!erego ai tuations OCCll.rs as the 
ohild is oalled to aceount for damage that ha.s ooourred a.nd be-
lit tIes tlle same. T.b imJ,lartinent resJ:ionse 110 soored with the E 
fa.otor and not the M. '.0 
Conformity in the reS,!.Ionses of ohildren in lieu of 
their subordina.te role to authority are soored Vii th the In faotor. 
If the response entertains tones of seekin!, J,lermission or sa.tis-
faction with Ib.ter oO~plianoe. the e factor is scored with the m. 
If, however, oonformity is qualified ungraciously by indications 
ot' disoomfort f the SOore becomes E t 11m. The jJhrases ItAlright". 
b 
6 
Ibid •• 148. 
Ibid •• 1'9. 
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"0.1. ff. "I know but - It, etc .. t it oonsidered alone, ,lJrovide evidenoe 
ot being oategorized under the M faotor. But, these ex~ressions 
ma.y be introduoing a res,hionse where1n the .N-P faotor is ,iJredom1-
nantly o~erativeJ herein the sense of frustration seems to be 
Imini:nized yield1ng a soore of 10.. 7 
~orrelation of ~ata 
Detailed sooring 1s noted on the Reoord Blank aouom ... 
~anying the test bOOklet. In add1t1on to the name. age. grade. 
date. time required to oomlJ1ete t.b.e test and tile name of the 
tester are: Item Soores whioh on oomputation yield the Group Con-
formity Rating; Protile and Deviation Patterns which present the 
soore su.ms and. peroentages thereof; Bu.per-Ego ~:atterna Whioh list 
~he direotion ot aggression in terms of superego fruotrationi 
~rends whioh plaoe quantitative limitations on the Item Scores; 
and, Total Pattern whioh oonoisely ~resents the overall direction 
of aggression. 
Considering the arorementioned more minutely. We find 
CL1'j,!ropriately noted under the columns marked Item Hooresthe sym-
tlol aSSigned to each or the subject's responses. 'l'C.l.6 scoring 
~aotor re8~onses are divided in columnar arrangement as to re-
~ot1on type. To oompute tt~ Grou~ Conformity Rating from the 
tern Soores eaoh soored symbol is compared with the oorrect syrn-
pol aSSigned that 81 tua t1on. thereby determining the correotness 
7 Ibid. 
r:------~----.. 
of the given res~onse. If more than one symbol has been accepted 
as a standard res,kIonse that ,lJart or parts of the sllb Ject 's .re-
sponse matching the oriterion is scored. The total number ot 
oorreot responses are then added. The resultant of this swnma-
tion is converted into a percentage soore on the basis of the 
total number of situations to whloh the ohild has res~onded.8 
To oom~lete the Profile and Deviation Pattern the total 
number of times the scoring faotors ap1;ear in the entr.v are to-
talled for eaoh oategory. and oonverted into percentage scores • 
... aoh oategory is equally weighted. As noted in the cOl!1iJutation 
GCR. the ,lJeroentage soores obtained tor eaoll tYjJe of ra-
ction and direotion of aggression is based on the number of 
situa.tions to which the ohild has responded. 9 
The 5uyer-Ego Patterns yrofile seotion has been adoyted 
to provide a. measure of the subjeot's defensiveness in SOCial 
1tuations. Defensivenesi.,i is coneid.erod here as the denial of 
he commission ot e. wrong or the repudiation of the relJrehensible 
otivat1on connected therewith. The symbols E wld I as herein 
wted refer not to oategories but to ego-defensive factors; M. to 
category. The frequency of the Ei.lIkiearanca of E ·.'lIith and i1Jithou.t 
he inclusion of 1:[ may now be more eas1l'y cOl.1oidered, &.0 well as I 
8 Ibid •• 179. 
9 Ib14. 
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• ith and without 1. Since both M and 1 involve absolution trom 
blame. these categories may be oonsidered together.10 
SubJeots ha.ve been found to alternate oonsistently in 
their resyonses during the oourse ot the test from one type of 
reaction and/or direotion at aggression to another, thus neoessi. 
tating the a.na.lysis of trans]:1iri.ng trends. Any suoh ohange in 
sequenoe is obviously important to a thorough underst~lding of 
rea.otions to frustrating situations Since much de.f,i~mds Il.~on a 
child's reaotions to his own reaotions. Similarly. it is pOssi-
ble tor reS,lJonses to predominate in one column of the Item Soares 
for the first halt of the test and to alternate running the com-
plete length of the remainder of the test 1n a. second column. A 
J,losit1ve trend. therefore, may be Judged. a.s one in whioh a oate-
gory ~redominates the first half ot the reoord; a negative trend. 
as one in whioh a oategory 'predom1nates the second half.ll 
The formula for oalculating these trends has been found 
to be a-b, Where a represents the swn of the factor in the earll 
at'S 
half of the reoord; b, the amount in th.e latter half. Aoaord1ng to 
statistical standards, a trend, to be mean1ngful, m~Bt be based OJ 
four or more items and ha.ve a minimum value of .0.33. Trends one 
-
two and three oonsider the d1reation ot aggression in eaoh ot the 
10 Ibid., 181. 
11 Ib1d •• 182. 
tbree tyye ot reaction columns listed under the ssmbols O-D, E-D 
and Ii ... .? These trends consider wi thin co lumn changes comj.iaring 
tbe frequencies of E. I and M in the two halves Clf the reoord. 
TtJ.e fourth trend sees a consideration o.f the overall d.irection Of 
aggression. The distribution of the factors within the three 
type ot reaction eolumns regardless of direction is considered 
under Trend five. 12 
The 1.'otal Pattern oonsiders the three factors aYj,Jearing 
imost frequently in the test record. The factor symbols are listed 
in their order of frequency and related by arithmetio symbol. 
The underlying considera.tion wi thin this section of the J,lrofile 
~coentuates frequency, ty~e of reaotion and direotion of aggres-
sion are disregarded.13 
Aocompanying the Record Blank the author has added a 
Il"at ing scale wherein the hunedia te supe rvisor t teaoher 0 r tester 
Irates the child as to obviou.s adJustlve attrlbutes, as well as 
I~he personal makenp of the child's mental pattern. This ac~le 
p.as been deyi sed solely to oorIllilement the findings of the test 
~eoord. Its value lies in its sl1U'y1iolty, the sim~licity ot a 
~rofile ,iJresented b.v an observer who subJeotively rates the child 
~n terms of adJustive behavior. Adequate adJustment to the in-
12 Ibid •• 183. 
13 Ibid.. 
P' 
-~-------------------------------------------------, 
outgrou..p relat1onshiJ,l can best be ascertained by u.nqualified ob-
servation provided, ot cou.rse, that personal b1a.stem,!,lera the 
ratings to the least degree. 
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CHAFTER IV 
PRESEN1'ATION AND niTBH.PRl!:1'ATIdN OF DATA 
Kee.wing in mind the J:lremise and its subsequent ramifi-
cations, the following histograms and tables are ~resented ~s 
~rayhic illustrations of the result s comyiled from ea.ch .;j-B~ Study. 
The grayhs have been plotted in standard scores for oategories 
and faotors established 'by Dr. Rosenzweig whioh reyresent direot 
oonversions Of ~)tudy result s. The tables in acoord with Dr. 
Rosenzweig's thinking are ~resented as a guide to st~ndardization. 
enabling OIl oOMjJarison to identity the results yielded by one 
Study to the sam~le tested. 
?resentation ot Data 
l\:aoh ohild t s results have been converted from these 
tables to standard scores and l'laced in their yro,Per lilaoe.l 
Table IV outlines the syrea.d of the s8myle yopulation 
in standard soores for categories dealing with direction of e.g-
~ression, E. I and M. and type ot reaction, O-D. E-D and i-E. 
1 The stand.ard soores here 1n ..auestlon have been oom-
puted according to the formula Z • 10 (X-X) + bO. 
3D 
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2ercentage soores oonverted into oomparable standard soores r~ 
,iJresent a oomyosit 0 me an score tor the age groUy SPI1Hlified. The 
numerical values required in the oonversion are to be tound re .. 
corded in the columns marked "%" Within the Profile and Deviation 
~attern of the Blank. The conversion at soares is achieved by 
silll.1l1e 1nter1Jolat1on. The soatter of soores 1n the d1str1bution 
for o;;;.tegories E and O.D is limited by .:!:2cr; tor oategories I and 
E-D, uy .. 2cr and -2.bcr; and, for categor1es :M. and N-P, by +30-
2 
and -20-. 
Table V desoribes standard soores for the frequenoy in 
a~yearance of the faotors E. I and M. Frequenoies quoted as oom-
1Jarable to a given standard score re~resent a oomposite mean 
soore for the age grollp. The frequency in a,ki.I,Jearance ot each 
Paotor symbol within the Blank is tabulated in the Prof1le and 
~ev1at1on Pattern. The ",verall spread of scores for the frequenoy 
pf faotor E is ~2cr; of factor It .Z~ and -2.D~t and. of factor X. 
3 1+ b .00- and - 20'. 
Table VI lists star~ard scores tor the frequency in 
~p~earance ot the remaining factors E'. It, M'. e t i and m. 
[Speoif1ed frequeue ie e haTe been d.irectly Ovnverted within th1s 
~ra.mework to sta.ndard scores. The nu.m.erical values tor ea.ch of 
2 
3 
See Appendix II. Table IV. 78. 
See Aypendix II t Ta.ble V. 79. 
~-----. -------, 
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these factors 1s also tabulated in the Pattern of the Blank. The 
overall variac11i ty of soores for the fre.quenoy of factors E' and 
e is +3.50" and -l.bcr; ot factors I' and it +3.00'" and -l.5O'j and. 
of faotors M' and m, .. 30'" a.nd ... l.00-. 4 
Table VII gives the standard soores oomyarab1e to given 
veroentage soores aOhieved as a GroUlJ Confol'mity Rating. As in 
the oase of the oategories these yercentage scores are reyresen-
tative ot the mean for the age group. The val ues required in 
the oonversion to standard scores are to be found on the B1ar~ 
as a ournulat ive score, the percentage at wh 10h represent s the 
swnmation ot Item Scores. The va.riation of scores 1n this dis-
tribution is l1mited in terms of standard soores by .2~and-2.b~.5 
Interyretation of Data 
The following histograms, sixteen 1n number, give an 
adequate overall picture ot the result s yielded by the a.dminis-
tration ot the E-F Study. GrOUl) A, the non-orphan grou,il, and 
GroUJ; h. the orlJhan groUJI. are both plotted on eaoh of the grayhs. 
Each ca.tegory and factor. and the Grouy Conforlnity llating are 
illustrated on a. separate gra~h. The fz~quency with Which each 
category, fa.otor or rating aypears is !Jlotted on the vertioal 
axis; the oonverted standard eoores, on the horizontal axis. 
4 See Ayyendix II. :rable VI. 80. 
Se. Appendix II t Table VII, 81. 
r:---------------, 
Figure 1 illustrates the d.istribution of GroujJs Ats 
and B'a scores tor the category extrapunitiveness as conoerned 
~ith direotion of aggression.6 The spread of oonverted standard. 
scores ranges from a score of 30 to one of 72.5. The greatest 
frequency in the apliearanoe of this category in Grou~ A's dis-
tribution is 0 within the interval 00-57.5. Group Bts distribu-
~ion marks its greatest fre'iuency. 4. wi thin the interval 40-42.[;. 
The range of the distribution for Grou~ A is 42.b standard scores, 
~he mean, 53.5 standard scores. ~istribution Bfs range is 37.b 
standard scores, the mean, 49.5 standard scores. 
Figure 2 develoys the distribution ot GroulJs A. 's a.nd 
~'s scores tor the category intropunitiveness as oonoerned with 
~lreotion of aggression. 7 The s}Jread of scores extends from a 
.oore ot 25 to one ot 70. The greatest trequency in the a.pyear-
~ce of this oategory in Graul-' A '8 distribution is 6 in the in-
~erval 42.0-45. Grouy Bfs distribution yields its greatest fre-
~uency. 4, bimodally within the intervals 42.0-40 and 07.0-60. 
IPhe range of the distribut.1on for Grou,lJ A is 32.0 standard soores. 
",he mean, 46.70 standard soares. The range ot soares in the lat .. 
",er distribution is 41), the mean, 51.6. 
Figure 3 ~resents the distribution of Grouys A's and 
6 See Figure 1, 38. 
7 Se. Figure 2, 39. 
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13 's soores for the oategory irllilW11tiveneas as concerned with 
direotion ot aggresSion.8 The scatter of standard scores ranges 
from a score of ;:>2.0 to one of 80. The greatest frequenoy in the 
ay~earance of this oategory in Grou~ A's distribution is 0 within 
the interval 52.0-50. The greatest frequenoy of Group B'a dis-
tribution, 4, apysars in the interval 40-42.0. The ra~~es ot 
Grout,is'and Bare 47.5 and 40 standard soores; the means, bO.13 
and 62.9 standard scores resyectively. 
, 
Figure 4 establishes the distribution of Groups A fS' and 
Bfa soores tor the category obstaole ... domina.nce a.s concerned with 
tyye of reaction.9 Il'he dispersion ot standard scores tor this 
category ranges from a score of 30 to one of 67 .b. The greatest 
frequenoy in the a.lJIJearanc e of th1 S oategory for GrolJ.j,i .A' a dis-
tribution is 4 with1n the interval 42.b-4b. Eight a~vears as the 
greatest frequency for the GroulJ B distribution in the interval 
45-47.5. The range in Grou~ A's distribution is 37.5 standard 
scores, the mean. 48 standard BCores. Grouy.B' s distri bution 
contains a range of' 32.5 sta.ndard scores. a. mean of 47.8 sta.nd-
ard soares. 
Figure D illustrates the d1stribut ion ot Grou,bJS A's a.nd 
B'a scores tor the oategory ego-defense as concerned with type of 
a See Figure 3, 41. 
See Figure 4. 42. 
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reactl0n.10 Here 27.0 and. 67.5 limit the s.lIread of standard 
scores. Gro1.1j,J A's greatest frequenoy. 4. in its resI,Jective dis-
tribution tor this category ajllJears in the interval 42.0-45. 
Group B'a greatest fre(:i.uency. D. a.'p.fJears in the same intervl:11. 
The range of scores tor Grou.f; A's distribution is 40. the mean. 
l4.9 .6:.3. The range of Group B t s distribut 10n is .:55 standard soer es. 
the mean, 49.~ standard scores. 
Figure 6 develops the distribution of (Jrou1l A's and 
IE's soores tor the oategory need-j}ersiatence as ooncerned with 
tyye of reaot1on.1l The spread of standard soores for both 
jgrou1ls extends from a soore of' 35 to one of 77.b. 1J:he grea.test 
frequenoy in the appearanoe at this oategor'y tor Group A's dis-
tribution 1s 4 in the interval 42.b ... 40. The greatest frequenoy 
for Grou~ B's distribution, 0, a.ll.llears as a steady mode within 
the intervals 5:>-07.0 and 60 .. &2.b. The range in Graul! A's dis-
tribution is 40 standard soores. the mean. 52.38 standard soores. 
~roUJ:l B's distribution furnishes a. range at 30 sta.ndard soores, 
~ mean ot b2.5 standard soores. 
Figure 7 presents the distribution of Grou~s A's and 
~ts soares tor the frequenoy in a~~earanoe of the extra~unitiye 
ego-defensive tactor.12 Standard scores within the distribution 
10 Se. Figure 5. 44. 
11 See Figure 6. 40. 
12 See Figure 7. 46. 
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r-s.Il€'O from a. score of 30 to one ot 70. The greatest frequenoy 1n 
bhe appearance of this same faotor's frequency in Group A's dis-
~r1bution 1s b within the adJoining interTUS 50-52.0 and OZ.5-50. 
"'he grea.test tre(:l.ueney for Group lPs distribution. 4. 8.p.r,;oars 
pifllodally in the intervals 40-42.5 and 45-47 .0. Grou~ A fa d1s-
~rihutiona.l range is 40 standard scores, the mean, 50.88 standard 
Beores. The range ill the latter d1stril:n.~t10n is ~2.o standard 
peores, the mean, 46.6 standard soores. 
Figure 8 estab11shes the d1stribut1otl of Grouj,is Ata and. 
p's soores tor tho frequency in aj}~earanoe of the intropUfiit1ve 
ego-defensive taotor. 13 Tho. overall d.istribution tinds the sJ,lI'ead 
Jf scores ranginG from a score of 20 to one of 80. The greatest 
Pre4uency in the appearanoe of the same frequency in Group A's 
~1stribution is 6 within the interval 42.~-4b. The ap~earance ot 
~ quadrimodally with1n the 1ntervals 30-37.0, 47.0-00. b2.b-bb 
FUld 67.5-60 provid as the grea.test frequenc¥ of tl'le GrOll;'; 13 dis-
~r1butlon. The range ot the d.istribution for Grouy A 13 3b 
~tandard scores, the mean, 46.b8 standard Boores. Grou~ Bfs 
~lstr1bution runs the gamut of 5b standard soores, its mean is 
~9.8 standard soares. 
F~e 9 illustrates the distr1bution of Groups A's and 
B's scores tor the frequenoy in ap!Je~,l.ranee of the irnyunitive 
13 See Figure at 48. 
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ego-defens1ve tactor.14 The overa.ll sj.ireao. ot soores is limited. 
bv scores 35 a.nd 102.b. The greatest f'reqlJ.enoy in the a.liJ:learance 
., 
of the same frequency in GrouJ:; 1.. t s dlstri1u.tion is b within the 
interva.l 35-37.b. The latter di8tributi~1l'S greatest frequenoy, 
7, aJ:;l~,eara in the interval 45-47.5. 67.0 standard soores oonsti ... 
tute the extent of the range in the distrih ut ion for Grou.:; J;., the 
mean is 50.313 standard soores. The range af Grouj,i bta distribu-
tion is 62.5 sta.ndard soores, the mean, 06.7 standard soores. 
Figure 10 develoJfs the distribation of GroulS 1,," fa a.nd 
.B's soores for the frequenoy in a:pyearaJlee of ttle extraj,iunitive 
obstaole ... dOfGina:nt faotor .10 Th.e Byread of soores ra.nges from a 
. soore of 36 to one of 8b. The greatest frequenoy in the 8.1Jpear-
a.noe of thiS! same fa.otor t S frequenoy in tha Groclll,) A distribution 
is 7 within the <interVal 46-47.b. 6 appul"s trimodally within 
the intervals 40-47.b, b6 ... b7.0 and 72..6-1b as tile greatest fre-
quenoy of Group B'a distribution. The ra~e in Grou~ A's dis-
trlbution is flO standard soores. the 11\8a.1, 02.62 standard soores. 
~he range in the seoond distribution has~een oaloulated at 40 
etandard soores. the mean. at b7.9 standaro. scores. 
i'1gure 11 lJresents the d1stri trl1tion of GroulJs A.' B and 
B's scores tor the frequenoy in sppearame of the 1ntropunitive 
14 
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[obstacle-dominant fnotor. 16 ~;tandard scorea are lilJlited to a 
s}read ra.n.girlg fro~ a score of 3'::> to one of 80. GrouiJ il.. fa t~reat­
est distributional frequency in the aJ:1.t'6brarHHl of the S~il.;lle fre-
quency 1s d within the interval 3b-37.0. Grouj,.;:B fS grea.test frc-
q\.wno¥, 11, aJi~eara in the same interval. Tho ranee of tho Group 
.. d18trlbu tien is 00 stn .. ndard. soores, the mean, 01.6'; standtArd 
aoores. tite mean, 46.7 standa.rd scores, 
~"1gu.re 12 estab11s1cS the dlstriblltion or Grouj!s A 'a 
land E's scores tor the frequenoy in a.p1:Iearance of the imyWlitiv8 
jobl:ltacle-dominant faotor. l ? ~~tanda.rd soores s;,>relld from a score 
of 3b t a one of bO. The greatest trequent!'y in th.e alJl'eu-raIlce of 
~h1s same factor 'a frequency in t.he Grou~ A distribution is 10 
within th.e interval 4~.o ... 40. GrollY .Bfa greatest distributional 
Ifrequenoy, 9, ap liears in the aame interval. 'rha rE:mge in Grouj,l 
" t f,\ d1stribut ion is 20 standard ooores, tbe mean, 40.3S- standard 
SCOl"6fh GroUlJ n '6 distributional range is a) st.a.nda,rd scores, 
~he mean, 43.6 standard scores. 
Figure 13 illustrates the distr1bution of GrOUlJO Ie 'a and 
IE 'a SCONS tor the frequoncy in a,i)J:;earanoe ot the extra;r:unitlve 
1Yieed-persistent faotor.1S 'Q-Hl overall s,lJread or seorea ranges 
16 See E'-igure 11, b6. 
11 ;Jee Figure 12, 04. 
l8 See Figure le~ ... , be. 
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~rom a soore of 30 to one of 72.0. The frequenoy, 3. a~~ears 
~reatest within the adJaoent intervals 45-47.0. 47.5-00 and 
~O-b2.b for the distribution of Grou~ A soores. The interval 
~0-42.5 oontains the greatest frequenoy of Group B's distribution, 
~. The range of soores with1n the Grou~ A d1str1bution 1s 37.5 
~tandard scores. the mean, 53.13 standard scores, Grou~ B'a d1s-
l",ribut10nal range is 35 standard soores. the mean. 49.8 standard 
~cores. 
Figure 14 develoys the distribution of Grou~s A's and 
~'s scores for the frequenoy in appearanoe ot the Intropunitive 
~eed-~ersistent tactor,19 The standard scores within this histo-
~ram spread from a soore of 40 to one ot 67.6. The greatest fre-
~uenoy in the appearanoe ot this same faotor's frequency in the 
~roup A distribution is 9 within the interval 40.42.5. The great-
~st frequenoy in the appearance of this taotor for Graul-' B's dis-
I"ri bution is the same within th.e same interval. The range. how-
~ver t in the GrouJ:,I A distribu.tion is 27.b standard. scores t the • 
Inean. 48.63 sta.ndardscores. The range in GroUJ:; B's distribut10n 
~s 22.b standard scores, the mean. 49.6 standard soores. 
Figure 10 presents ti~ distr1bution of Groups A's and 
8's soores tor the frequency in appearance of the impunitive 
sed persistent taotor. 20 Thirty-five and 80 are the limits of 
19 See Figure 14, 07, 
20 See Figure l~. 58. 
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the s»read ot 800res. The greatest frequenoy in the ap~earanoe of 
~t.iS same factor 'a frequenoy in the Groul; A distribution is 4 
within the interval 30-37.5. Group B'a distribution poses its 
4~rea.test frequency. 7. wi thin the interva.l 47 .b-lJO.\ii thin the 
IJroUJI A dis tribution the ra.nge of sc ores is 35. the mean t 49. 
['he range in the GroujJ B d.istr1but ion is 40 standard. soores. the 
mean. 02.1 standard soores. 
Figure 16 establishes the distribution of Groujis A '& and 
~'s soores for the group Gonformity rating. The spread of scores 
stretohes from a score of 27.5 to one of 70. 21 The greatest fre-
~uency in the appearanoe of this rating soore in the Grou~ A 
~istribut ion is :3 e.PlIearing trimodalll within the intervals 
~7.b-40. 47.0-00 .and 62.0-55. On the other hand, GroujJ Bts dis-
~ribution exhibits its greatest frequenoy, 3, quadrimodally with-
~n the intervals 30-37.6, 42.0-40, 45-47.5 and b2.b-bb. Irhe range 
~t the distribution .of soores within Grouy A is 32.5 standard 
~oores, the mean. 46.88 standard soores. The range of scores 
"ithin the latter distribu.tion is 40 standard scores, the mean. 
l7.5 standard scores. 
The yertinent que stlon arising in the interj,Jretatlon of 
such a study is ooncerned with the level at Which the subject's 
l"'es}Jonses issue. This query Wl:i'ortunately j,lossasses no 1Jrec1se 
21 See Figure 16, 60. 
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Since the child is a naive subject in his proJeotions, 
s responses will undoubtedly reflect the real answers he would 
ya in a real frustrating situation. It is then this level of 
Jection we assume to have recorded as scores representative of 
in eaoh group. Sex differences shown by the records 
insignifioant; therefore, need not be considered. To 
lete the interpretation and present the significance of the 
sults yielded by the P-F Study, computed norms for both groups 
to be compared With each other. 
Ina 
SDa 
Inb 
SDb 
Dift. 
OR 
P 
TABLE I 
SIGNIFICANCE OF CALCULATED DIFFERENCES 
IN P-FSTUDY SCORING CATEGORIES 
BY PERCENTAGE FOR GROUP S A AND B * 
Age Level 4 - 7 
E I II o ... n E-D 
69.34 18.63 22.01 16.09 56.78 
17.46 0.96 12.97 6.76 12.77 
61.38 21.13 27.47 16.35 56.36 
19.38 9.7 12.26 5.73 10.5 
7.97 2.5 5.46 0.27 0.42 
1.4 1.03 1.39 0.14 0.11 
0.6 0.6 0.6 
N-!> GCR 
27.12 63.22 
13.04 8.26 
27.27 53.66 
10.03 9.42 
0.16 0.44 
0.04 0.16 
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Inspeotion of Tables I and II reveals that tor direotion 
~f aggress10n the extrapun1tive ty~e of res~onse for Group A sub-
Jeots 1s greater than that for Grou~ B sUbJeots. Im~un1t1veness 
~d intro~un1t1venesat on the other hand. tend to be favored by 
leub Jeots in GroU,iJ Be ra.ther than those in Group At and follo\\' in 
~bat order. In a like manner the ego-defensive type of reaotion 
teategory yredom1nates in GroulJ A sub .)eots. Need-persistenae and 
pbstaole .. dom1nanoe tallow the bent of direction of aggression re-
~lJonses fa.voring Group B subJeats in that order. In spite of these 
~ifferences. none may be considered signifioant statist1oally. 
TABLE II 
SIGNIFICANCE OF CALCULATED DIFFERENCES IN ..l?-F STUDY FACTORS 
BY FREQUENCY FJR GROU?3 A AND B$ 
Age Level 4 .. 7 
perived 
li"unotion E' E e It I 1 ll' )( m 
.Mna 1.7 9.08 3.43 0.93 2.6 0.93 1.23 1.9 2.13 
SDa 1.31 3.11 1.7f> o. '74 1.41 0.87 0.71 2.03 1.47 
Mnb 2.23 7.29 2.73 0.6 3.38 1.06 1.06 2.78 2.71 
3Db 1.12 3.49 1.64 0.48 2.12 0.76 0.53 2.14 1 • .15 
D1tt. 0.53 1.'19 0.7 0 • .53 0.78 0.14 0.17 0.88 0.08 
CR 1.39 1.75 1.32 1.60 1.43 0.53 0.85 1.38 1.27 
P 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.5 0.5 O.b O.b 0.5 
Statistios tor the Children'a Form of the P-F Study have 
~een com~uted for each group, A and B, and are ~resented in Table 
~ for each of the six scor1ng ca.tegor1es.ill, It M. O-D, E-D and 
~-p. and the Group Conformity Rating. GeR. The figures en~~erated 
:1n Table II are vresent eO. tor each. o:f the 2-F StUdy factors. 
1'hese com},luted results are given in terms of means and standard 
[aviations for each gro~ as well as the mean difference. oritioal 
ratio and ,iJro bability of rel lability for the oomylete sam!/le. 22 
.Differenoes in soores between GroUJIs A's and. Eta subjects 
seem to be noteworthy w1th regard to type of reaotion res~onses. 
~or direotion of aggression res1Jonses a discernible difference ot 
~eans is ap~rent and is maintained oonsistently through all three 
pategories t E, I and M. AS observable in Table I. the mean tor 
~xtra~unitive direotion" ot aggreSSion rea~onses droys 7.97 ~oints 
!from Group A to Group .B.Whl1a the dro,kJ in differential is not 
great between grouys, the trend does exist. A reoiprooal trend 
~s observable tor me~l soores ot intropunitive and impunitive 
~8.te6ory resJionses. T,be differential, 2.50 and 5.46 resj.Jeotively» 
~B some~~~hat greater tor oategory M than tor that ot I. Since 
~atagories I a.nd M compared with that ot }~ ha.ve certain 
22 The means, standard deViations and oritioal ratiOS 
pere in question have been computed aocording to the tormulae 
•• S!. cr :J1:. x2 and CR • D respectively. 
I N /O"~a + O"'~p 
(N ... l)a (I-l)b 
cha.raoteristios 1n oommon, the faot that the two oategories fol-
low the same tendenay is not surlJrising. The resultant mean 
soores of direction of aggression responses taken in their entire-
~y suggest that as the ohild beoomes aocustomed to a normal home 
~nvironment the bonds of the 1ngroup yield less and extral'unitive-
~ess appears more frequently than do 1ntrol'u.nitiveness and impun1-
tiveness. Caution is neoessary, however, in these inter~retation8 
since none of the differenoes are signifioant statistioally. 
TABLE III 
SIGNIFIOANOE OF CALCULATl.t.:D DIFFERENCES IN .P-F STUliY 
SUPEREGO FACTORS AND PATTl£RNS 
Derived 
Funotion 
MIla 
SDs, 
Mnb 
SDb 
D1:f'f'. 
'OR 
F 
• 
E 
-. 
% 
8.69 
6.41 
7.55 
5.86 
1.14 
0.6 
BY PERCENTAGE FOB 
GROUJ?S A AND B* 
Age Level 4: - 7 
I E+I 
- --
~ J; 
3.3{) l2.97 
2.aS 8.D4: 
3.1 10.64 
3.74: 7.11 
O.2f) 2.33 
0.26 0.9f; 
0.0 
I-E I-I 
- -% 10 
19.94 D.6D 
9.44 5.09 
16.04 9.74 
12.48 7.86 
3.9 4.09 
1.15 2.03 
O.~ O.Ob 
l4+1 
-
% 
11.3 
9.32 
13.83 
8.69 
2.54 
0.9 
0.0 
PC--------------, 
It is ot further interest to oonsiderthe manner in Whic 
oertain of the variants ot E and I-.!. and 1 alter in frequericy wit 
.nvironmental change. The means a~d standard deviations ot these 
taotors and patterns of taotors ot the two grouj,Js as well as the. 
lIlean difference. cri tioal ratio and. lirobabil1 ty 'of relia-bili ty to 
the oomplete 8am~le are presented L~ Table III. It will be noted 
that! tends to decrease trom subJe cts of Group A to those ot 
GrOUy B. E without Ie is more m.ark&~:Uy decreased. 
-
I without I. 
on the other ha.nd, inoreases from B-ubjects of GroulJ A to those of 
Group B in a notable trend while 1 <Loes not. ThuB it ib suggeste 
tha.t the tendenoy to excuse oneself" from blame, 1. faotor, is sta ... 
t10 wi tt11n the two grouj,ls but the t -endency to excuse others. M 
faotor, increases in the subJeots f"::rOIn GrO\lJrl A to Group .B. In 
'lew of the fact that both factors. M and !. have milch in common, 
these factors are comb1ned in ths S-E Patterns section of the Re-
cord Blank. The rise in the mean pC3rcentage score otM",! from 
lubJects of Group A to those of Gro~~ B 1s 1nterest1ng but not 
lutf1ciently so to be cons1dered co %lclu.slve here. The tendenoy 
or thls type of combined response ~o 1ncrease from sub Jects of 
rouJ:i A to those of Group 11 may be "C;aken to reflect a greater so-
1alizing influenoe in the milieu. o.?£ Group 13 sub jeots. The I-I 
-
atter'n alone. however. manifest s tiL. difference Which oan be attr1 
uted to other than chance factors -that mas have been ojJeratlng 
n this study. 
CHAPTER V 
CON C];U S ION 
Swrunary of Study, ?ur~ose and Methods 
To ascertain the a~CQesa whioh the author has had in 
yroving the ~remlse of this work. it will be neoessary to summa-
rize the aims and objectives of the preceding study. This re-
search has attempted to stu~ the differenoe in the frustration 
~attern of ohildren in a normal home and those in an or~hanage. 
The fact that this differenoe does exist is suggested by ~ersonal 
observation and seemingly is a fWlction of environmental condi-
tioning. The conditions promoting the existenoe of suoh a dif-
ferenoe in or.vhan and non-orphan frustra.tion 'patterns B.ypear to be 
ot degree and no t of kind. 
The sample grouvs consisted of twenty ohildren in the 
n,on-orphan group and twenty-four ohildren in the oryhan group. 
The llS1chosomatio faotors influenoing the oharaoter1stic mental 
pattern of each of these ch11u.ren within each group has been d.is-
oussed to aoquaint the reader with their 1mJ;Jlications for this 
study on frustrat1on. The 1Jsycho-soc1al factors entering into 
this effort are often bound together so intrioately w1th the 
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~sychosoma.tio aS1J8cts of the lJroblem that individual consideratiol] 
of each is extremely difficult. The factor of age and, the envi-
ronment as peculia.r to each group has been disoos sed. The faot 
that the author has limited the age of these children from four 
~v seven years of age 1s 1m1'ortant from the standi101nt of lea.rn1~ 
'11he ohildren within this age group have been eXfiOtHtd but little 
to the ourricula 0 t formalized learning. 
A review of related l1terature shows that little has 
teen written that bears directly on the subJeot in hand. There is 
considerable, however, that has been sa.id in J,isycholog1cal studies 
of tile subJect, but little beyond the work of Dr. Rosenzweig and 
his oollea.gues has dealt directly with frustration in lIre"school 
lage ohildren. SOCial works deal with the subJect only bi 1mpli-
~ation havir~ been considered here slmll13 to round out the dis-
pUBsion of frustration. 
The materials used in this study were the Rosenzweig 
Pioture-Frustration Study with it B accom.yanying record blank a.nd 
~ rating scale 1ntrod'tlCed by the author. The .2 ... F Study oonsisting 
of twenty-four anonymous frustrating oartoon situations w~s ad-
ninistered to eaoh child and soored on a record blank for each 
ohild in either groulJ.. The Group Conformity Hating for item 
.soores, the Profile and Deviation ~attern, the S~erego Pattern 
~d Trends have been comyuted. oonverted to a standard soore and 
~abulated individually. Each sUbJeot has also been rated on ob-
vious personal charaQteristioa by his immedia.te supervisor. A 
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OOl!Y of each ot these materials me.y be found in AYlJendix III ot 
tid s work. 
The data aocumulated on the blanks have been vlotted as 
histograms tor eaoh. oa.tegory and faotor involved in the ~)tudy. 
?or the sake of ready oompariSon in the interyretatlon of this 
data.. tables of standard score e(luivalent shave alBO been present ... 
ed. The frequency distributions 001811116d from t,b,is data have 'been 
statistically analyzed. The differences of these grouys in terms 
of statistical funotions are disoussed to corroborate further the 
oonolusionsto be drawn from the resu.lts of this at tld.y. 
Conol usi ons 
With res~eot to the statistical findings of the fore-
going survey, it is hereby tentatively oonc1uded that no s1gnifi-
oant differenoe seems to exist in the frustration pa.ttern of a 
non-orphan and an orphan. One exoept ion, however. is notable in 
Table III of the preceding chalJter at a O.OD level of oonfid.enoe, 
trLc SUj,lerego Pa.ttern intro,1Jun1 t1 veness without negative intropu.ni-
tivaness (I-I). The factor extrapunit1vaneas (E) as illustrated 
-
in Table II of the yreceding ohapter does not ins~1re the same 
oonfidence as the above ate.. 0.10 level, but ind1cates that such 
'lay become signifioant if the size of the sample were increased. 
~f. on further study. a difference could be shown to exist between 
~roups A and B, it would not be oonstrued as one of kind but rath-
~r one of degree. 
Children in either grouy soon come to realiz.e the formal 
p9 
simplicity of the inerou~ and its influence. The outgrou~, on the 
other hand, is com~r1sed of other relatlonshl~s, which vary in 
soope and. intensity. Its immensity serves as a. oontlnlng bhrrier 
and a threat to the ohild' s loss of identity VIi tll the incroup. 
'[.te orphan child inhabits an environment wherein identifioa.tion 
lWi th the ingroup pro babl;;.-- mea.ns little in terms of sooial acoepta-
bility; therefore. the senBe of belonging-ness may not be as press-
ing. His ingro'~~ relationships are defined by an a.ut hori tarian 
subject who can neither demand nor deny af:f\:;otiol1 extended to him 
iby the ohild" The soo ye of the orphan t s inGrou,iJ is so di versi fied 
~s to sugge st lit t le bel o ni:; ingne ss. the T{e'; by 10s1ng a great del.1..1 ot 
its integrity • 
. ExtraJrlunitiveness a.s a chara.cteristio of belong1nt~:ness 
~ee!llS to al)lJear mora :f'rerj uently in the aggression Jitittern ot 
~ubJects in a nOl'mal home em,. ir Ollment • The trend in the case ot 
~ntropunitiveness and lmpunitiveness is the reVerse for the non-
pryhan groujI. GroUJ,i 1'-. as 6. COllE:HLlUenCe, j.lroba.bly ,kioss.snes less 
~ntro1iuniti Va and im,iJuni tive characteristios in it a frustration 
pattern. Although not t@ be coneidereci def1nitive t f3uch sienlii-
~a.nce for the 6xtra.punitlve fa.ctor at a 0.10 level of oonfidenoe 
~uggesta a possible trend in the verification of the hypothe8is. 
It may also be conoluded by an evaluation of the stat1s-
~ical data that in both graul's there exists a tendenc3 to excuse 
>neselt from blame or censure. But more usual in the orphan group 
han the non-orphan grou.J:i is the tendency to exouse others from 
l 
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Iblal'lEl. intro}JunitivEmess. inflicting possible harm on oneGel! as 
If. res illt • The group difference for the BUiJerego ;;a.ttern com.binin~ 
1Iltropuni tl veness w lth negat ive intrOJlUIllti vene S:J risinc; in favor 
lOt' the latter groUJri at a O.Ob leY'el of confidence seems to indi-
cate tr:..a t there IJrevu.il::> in the milieu of these orphans a Greater 
s~lalizlng influenoe. 
• 
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Shotwell. A. At., Five ... and Ten-zear-old Children'a Conae,LJt of 
Uother. UnJiublishedDootoral. rassertation. NorthwesternUni-
verattl. Evanston. Illinois, 1942. 
AE.i? ~Nj) I X I 
SCORING FACTORS FOR THE ROSENZ~EIG ~ICTURE-YrluSTRATION STUDY 
Brief' definitions ot the eleven sooring f'aotors. inolud-
ing two variant s. are as f'.ollows: 
~bstaole.Dominant Faotors 
Et The presenoe ot the frustrating obstacle is insis-
tently pointed out. 
I' The frustrating obstaole is construed as not frus-
trating or as in some wa.y beneficial; or, in some 
instances. the subject emphasizes the extant of 
his embarrassment at being involved in iruatigating 
another's frustration. 
M' The obstacle in the frustrating situation is mini-
mized almost to the lJoint ot denying its lJresence. 
~go-Defensive Fa.ctors 
E 
-
I 
! 
Blame, hostility, etc., are turned against some 
~erson or thing in the environment. 
In this variant of ~ the subject aggressively 
denies that he is reslJonsible for some of tense 
with which he is Charged. (Most often a~~licable 
to suyerego situations.) 
Blame, censure. etc., are direoted by the subjeot 
uj,lon himself' • 
.A variant of I in wh10h the subJeot admits his 
gtlilt but denies any essent1al fault by referring 
to un~voidable oiroumstances. (Most often em-
v10led in sUj,lerego situations.) 
75 
, 
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Blame tor the trustratiop is evaded altogether, 
the situation being regarded as un~voidable; in 
l!articular. the "trustratinglf individual is ab-
solved. 
Need-Persistent Faotors 
e A solution for the trustrating situation is em-
phatically expeoted ot someone else. 
1 Amends are oftered by the subject. usually from a 
sense of guilt, to solve the lJrotlern. 
m EXlJression is g1 ven to the h01Je that t1meor nor-
mally expected o1rownstancea will bring about a 
solution ot the problem; yatience and conformity 
are characteristic. 
AJ?E .H.:l~DIX II 
STANDARD SCORltS FOR i:)i:RCENTAGE~) O.F' CATEGORIl£;;; 
AND GROUP CJNli'ORMITY RATHiGS. AND FRJ:t,;r..i,UEN C1 I£S 
OF SCURING FACTORS 
77 
.. 
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TA.BL.E IV 
STANDARD SCORES FOR PERCENTAGES OF CJ\TEGORlHIS 
CONCERNED Wlfl'H DIRECTION OF AGGRESSION 
AND TYPES OF REACTION* 
Age Level 4- 7 
Standa.rd 
Soores Category % Ca.tegory % 
70 E 69.5 O-D 32.0 
65 80.0 29.0 
60 72.5 2b.O 
55 62.5 21.5 
bO . M.O 16.0 
45 4b.0 14.0 
40 32.0 9.5 
35 24.5 6.0 
30 7.t:> 2.0 
70 I 40.0 E-D 82.0 
6f> . 34.5 77.b 
60 30.0 71.0 
05 25.b 64.0 
50 21 •. 5 07.5 
45 17.0 50.5 
40 12.0 44.5 
35 7.0 37.5 
30 4.5 31.0 
25 2.0 24.0 
80 60.0 i-E 
75 54.0 57.5 
70 48.0 51.0 
6t) 42.5 44.0 
60 30.5 37.5 
00 30.5 30.5 
50 24.0 24.0 
45 18.0 18.0 
40 12.0 10.5 
35 5.0 4.0 
30 0.5 
• S. Rosenzweig, E. E. Fleming a.nd L. Rosenzweig, "The 
phildren's Form of the Rosenzweig Pioture-Frustration Study", 
~ourna1 of Psyohology, 26, 185-186. 
Faotor 
E 
I 
M 
TABLE V 
STANDARD SCORES FOR FREQ,UEl'CIES 
OF FACTORS E. I AND lC~ 
Age Level 4 - 7 
Standard Soores 
70 
60 
60 
55 
50 
45 
40 
30 
ao 
80 
75 
70 
6:> 
60 
5:> 
50 
45 
40 
35 
30 
105 
100 
9:5 
90 
85 
80 
75 
70 
65 
60 
btl 
.00 
4b 
40 
Frequenoies 
17.0 
14.6 
12.9 
11~0 
8.7 
6.8 
4.5 
2.b 
0.5 
9~4 
8.4 
7.4 
6.4 
o~4 
4,.4 
3.4 
2.4 
1.4 
0.6 
0.2 
10.4 
9.6 
a,a 
8.0 
7.2 
6.4 
b.6 
4.9 
4.1 
3.2 
2.5 
1.7 
0,9 
0.2 
lit S. Rosenzweig, B. ~. F1emillg and L. Rosenzweig, "The 
Children's Form or the Rosenzweig Picture-Frustration Study". 
Journal ot ESYOho1og$, 26, 187. 
I 
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TABLE VI 
STANDARD SOORES FOR FREQUENCIES OF REMAINING FAOTORS 
E' I' X' e 1 AND m* 
• t • • 
Age Level 4: - 7 
Standa.rd 
Soores Factor Frequ.eno1es Factor Frequenoies 
85 E' 6.2 e 
SO 4.6 
76 '~hl 8.3 
70 3.6 " .0 66 3.0 6.0 
60 2.5 5.0 
55 1.9 4.0 
bO 1.4 2.8 
45 0.9 1.8 
40 0.3 O.b 
80 If 3.2 1 
80 2.8 
75 2.b 
70 2.1 4.3 
6.5 1.9 3 • .0 
60 l.b 2.6 
.5.5 1.1 1.8 
50 0.8 1.0 
45 0.4 0.2 
40 0.1 
80 X' 8.3 
70 7.3 
'10 0.5 6.3 
60 4.0 5.3 
~g 1:3 ~ 3 :3 
00 2.0 2.3 
45 1.2 1.3 
40 0.3 0.3 
1_. c1 ,III 11' S. RotsenswRe1e, E. 11:1• ~l1emt1ng ~nd L. Rosenzwe1g A "The I. ~h11 ren 8 ~orm 0 the osenzwe g • 0 ure-~rustrat1on Study , 
Journal ot PSlcho1og,. 26. 18S. 
~1 
TABLE VII 
STM1DAR~ SCOR~S FOR ~ERCENTAGES OF GROU2 CONFORMITY RATINGS· 
Age Level" - " 
Standard 
10 Scores 
70 75.5 
66 71.0 
60 66.0 
55 61.0 
50 56.0 
45 :.l1.0 
40 46.5 
35 41.:5 
30 37.0 
20 32.0 
* S. Rosenzweig, E. E. Fleming and L. Rosenzweig, "The jhildren's Form ot the Rosenzweig Picture-Frustration Study". 
lournal ot Psychology, 26, 188. 
APFENDIX III 
ROSiNZW1ilIG PICTURE.FRUSTRATION STiJ.1JY MATI£RIALS 
(Form for Children) 
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Name 
---------------------------
Age Birthday ______________ __ 
Address Grade 
------------------------ ------------------~------
Institution Present Date __________________ _ 
--------------------
ROSENZ¥ffiIG P-F STUDY 
(Form for Children) 
Instructions 
Vie are going to playa game. Here are some 
pictures of people doing and saying different things. 
Look at the pictures carefully one at a time. One 
person is always shown talking. Read what that 
person is saying. Write in the empty space wha.t you 
think the boy or girl would answer. The answer you 
give should be the first thing you think of. Do 
not make jokes. Vlork as fast as you can. 
Copyright, 1948, by Saul Rosenzweig 
I gave the 
Give back last one to 
your brother. my scooter. 
1 
I'm sorry I 
I didn't mean 
cannot fix 
to tell on you. your truck. 
If I were 
a rich man 
I could buy 
that doll 
for you. 
You are a 
bad child. 
You picked 
my flowers. 
Iff ,,"," ~", ~T 
1~er 
You are too 
little to 
play with us. 
You broke my 
best doll. <' 
'Hllllf" 
'" 6 
I won the 
game. These 
are mine. 
Be quiet! 
Mother wants 
to sleep. 
I'm sorry I 
had to send 
you to bed. 
You are 
a sissy. 
I caught 
you at it 
this time. 
Did you hurt 
yourself? 
13 
5 
What are 
you doing? 
'l'he baby 
should not 
have taken 
your ball. 
I 
! 
! 
! 
! 
, 
! I 
J 
" 1 
We are going 
out. Go to 
sleep. 
Your bed is 
wet again. 
You are more 
of a baby 
than your 
little 
brother. 
19 
I'm not go 
to ask you to 
my birthday 
party. 
I'm sorry. 
I pushed 
your marble 
by mistake. 
• 0 
0 00 o 
I'm going to 
keep the swing 
all afternoon. 
"~I 
.• I.f •• / 
It's too 
bad that 
the soup 
is cold. 
It' 
fll , .,
It 
You are late 
for school. 
Your hands 
are not 
clean. You 
must wash 
them before 
you take a 
book. 
.. 
2.4 
lame ____________________________ ___ 
SCt ______________________________ _ 
198. ______________________________ __ 
O-D 
1. If 
2. 
II 
8. 
-
It. Scores 
E-D 
E 
E 
I( 
I 
I 
1: 
B 
I 
I-P 
• 
E 
e 
I 
• 
I( 
Total 
1 
• 
Date of '1'88t, ___________ _ 
Duration of 1'e8t, _________ _ 
Examiner • --------~~-------
Profile !!!.4 Derlation Pattern 
O-D Fr-D H-P Total % 
.. 
9. 
10. 8-1 Patterna kana 
11. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
20. 
21. 
1(1 
1 1,11 
lit 
• 
E 
E,I 
1,1( 
Bl 
E 
I 
I( 
E 
I 
I( e 
• 
% E= = 1. 
-
1= - % 2. 
-
1+1- • % 3. 
I-Ea = % 4. 
-
I-Ia • % s. 
- Total Pattern 
1(+1 = = % 
-
C ... ts 
RATING SCALE 
to accompany the 
PICTURE- FR USTRATION STUDY 
This rating scale has been compiled to bear out the trends evidenced in the tabulated results of the 
P-F Study. Fill in the appropriate blanks to the best of your knowledge basing your choice on your actual 
acquaintance with the traits enumerated. 
Check ~ below your degree of acquaintance with the applicant: 
______ Acquainted personally 
______ Know only as member of class 
Check H to indicate your opinion: 
Personal Appearance 
Health (Physical) 
Emotional Stability 
Cooperativeness 
Intellectual Capacity 
Leader~hip Qualities 
Initiative 
Acceptance of Responsibility 
Character 
Integrity 
Ability to Communicate 
with Others 
Willingness to Accept 
Direction 
S~erior 
-
Above 
Average 
Know him well as a student 
Do not remember him at all 
Below No 
Average Aver:;tg-e Knowl~e 
Ii 
:1 
i! 
~11 
I'> ! ~ , 
~ , 
I 
I 
I,> 
I ~I t , 
CRITICAL DESCRIPTION: 
(In the space below elaborate on the choices you have made on the rating scale of the personality 
traits enumerated. Any other comments you wish to insert will be appreciated.) 
Name ________________________________________________ Date ______________ __ 
Position ______________________________________ ~-------------------------
I, Addr .. , ----------------------------------------------------------------
~: I'i 
; 
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